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26 February – 3 March

Centre for Contemporary Waterpaper: "Water – 1600 Plovdiv"

Small Theatre Plovdiv

The Fiftieth Anniversary Edition of the Water Festival of Arts "Plovdiv Waterpaper Festival".

18:00

February 25

Theatre "Vidin City Hall"

"The Italian Twins" by Corrado Coletti, directed by Venelin Zhelev.

27 February

Dance Theatre "Theou"

"Lilac and blue flowers" by Maria Slavova, directed by Elena Kirova.

20 February

Dance Theatre "Theou"

"The New Love Song" by Maria Slavova, directed by Elena Kirova.

19 February

Bulgarian Central Army

"Making of the 166th Anniversary of the Death of the National Hero Vasil Levski"

The work is organized by Plovdiv Municipality, Department of Culture and Tourism, Plovdiv University, and Plovdiv City Gallery of Fine Arts.

21 February

Musical Ensemble "Balkan Voices" and "Assumption Church Choir"

"Greatest hits of Balkan music" and "Paradise on earth" by Stoyan Melezi.

19 February

Community Centre Chitalishte 'Hristo Botev – 1905' Plovdiv

"Scene, palette, word" by Maria Slavova, directed by Elena Kirova.

23 February – 3 March

Community Centre Chitalishte 'Hristo Botev – 1905' Plovdiv

"Scene, palette, word" by Maria Slavova, directed by Elena Kirova.

23 February

18:00

Association Plovdiv Artists

Exhibition of paintings by Vesselin Denov.

27 February

Museum of Modern Art, Str. of Crafts – Old Plovdiv (3 Stramna Str.)

"Koprivneni tvorsteni" by Maria Slavova, directed by Elena Kirova.
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2019 in partnership with the French Institute Bulgaria.

On the occasion of the 30th anniversary of the fall of the Berlin Wall

Exhibition
Art Liberty – From the Berlin Wall to Street Art

проект се осъществява от “Пловдив 2019” в партньорство с години на XX век и съвременни стрийт артисти. Изложбеният
нални фрагменти от Берлинската стена. Изложбата предста-
Пловдив гостува единствената пътуваща колекция от ориги-

5.12, 26.02.2019
Министерство на културата и наука на България и Музейна служба за история на България.
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